ZONE BO

EXISTING COLINDALE CPZ CURRENTLY OPERATING BETWEEN THE HOURS OF MON - FRI 2PM - 3PM UPGRADED TO MON - FRI 8AM TO 6.30PM

EXISTING DISABLED PERMIT HOLDERS ONLY PARKING BAY

EXISTING BUS STOP

RESIDENT PERMIT HOLDERS AND PAY BY PHONE PAYMENT PARKING BAY 9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Business permit holders and pay by phone payment parking bay

10AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Pay by phone payment parking bay

Max stay 3 hours

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Electric Vehicle charging parking bay

Operates 24 hours a day

Max stay 4 hours - No return 2 hours

"AT ANY TIME" WAITING RESTRICTIONS (DOUBLE YELLOW LINES)

9AM TO 4PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY WAITING RESTRICTIONS

EXISTING NO STOPPING SCHOOL KEEP CLEAR RESTRICTIONS

CPZ BOUNDARY - ZONE CL1

OPERATING 9AM - 4PM MON TO FRI

CPZ BOUNDARY - ZONE BO

OPERATING 9AM - 4PM MON TO FRI

GREENWAY GARDENS

Resident permit holders and pay by phone payment parking bay

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Pay by phone - Max stay 3 hours

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Pay by phone tariff

Up to 30 minutes: £0.65
Up to 1 hour: £1.30
Up to 2 hours: £1.95
Up to 3 hours: £2.60
Over 3 hours: £5.00

Resident permit holders and Pay by phone payment parking bay

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

BOOTH ROAD AND LANACRE AVENUE

Resident permit holders only parking bay

ZONE BO

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Resident permit holders only parking bay

ZONE CL1 AND ZONE CL2

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

Resident permit holders only parking bay

ZONE CL1 - GERVASE ROAD ONLY

(2 WHEELS PARTIALLY ON THE FOOTWAY)

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

EXISTING 2PM TO 3PM MON - SAT WAITING RESTRICTIONS UPGRADED TO 8AM TO 6.30PM MON TO FRI WAITING RESTRICTIONS

ZONE P - EXISTING CPZ

RESIDENT PERMIT HOLDERS ONLY PARKING BAY

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

EXISTING 8AM TO 6.30PM MON TO SAT WAITING RESTRICTIONS

EXISTING 2PM TO 3PM MON - SAT WAITING RESTRICTIONS UPGRADED TO 8AM TO 6.30PM MON TO FRI WAITING RESTRICTIONS

ZONE P - EXISTING CPZ

EXISTING RESIDENT PERMIT HOLDERS ONLY PARKING BAY

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

RESIDENT PERMIT HOLDERS ONLY PARKING BAY

ZONE BO

(2 WHEELS PARTIALLY ON THE FOOTWAY)

9AM TO 4PM MON TO FRI

EXISTING 8AM TO 5.30PM MON TO FRI WAITING RESTRICTIONS

(MARKET LANE)

PARKING BAY:

BUS STOP

WAITING RESTRICTIONS: (YELLOW LINES)
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